
Live Feed from LiveBarn available at all UVAC Hosted meets!   

Pass along to family and friends.    

  
UVAC is a LiveBarn facility.  If you can’t make it to the pool, you can still stay connected by watching all 
events Live and On-Demand.  Please forward this to friends and family and let them know they can still 
catch all the action, even from home! 

10% DISCOUNT - PROMO CODE:  uvac-swim 

  
*Please note – the privacy for each session will be removed 5-10 minutes prior to the meet start 

LiveBarn is a subscription service that allows you to watch events Live or On Demand for 30 days.  Your 
subscription allows you to watch streams from any LiveBarn-installed venue across the US & Canada. 
(E.g., it’s the same subscription that is available at many hockey rinks in New England.) 

 Save and share 30-second highlights 

 Download entire meets 

 Tag highlights while watching live, in-venue 

 Select from two views – starting end or side of pool 

 Zoom in to desired location within the pool 

 View includes embedded running scoreboard with names and times that can be moved around 
on the screen 

Existing subscribers can update their profile to our venue’s promo code. 

  
Basic Subscription: 

 Save and share 30-second highlights 

 Download 30-second clips 

 Tag highlights while watching live, in-venue 

 One user can watch at one time 

  
Premium Subscription: 

 Save and share 30-second highlights 

 Download 30-second OR 30-minute clips 

 Tag highlights while watching live, in-venue 

 Two users can watch at one time 

  
For more information, visit livebarn.com.  Download the LiveBarn iOS App or the LiveBarn Android 
App for easiest mobile viewing - or the LiveBarn tvOS on AppleTV for home theatre viewing. 

  
To view live swim meet scoreboard results (similar to Meet Mobile but more immediate), go 
to SwimNerd.live and search for UVAC to find most recent meet. 

  
Questions?  Contact Meet Director Scott Ellis at sellis@uvacswim.org 


